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While winter is a much anticipated period of the year given the festivities, Merry Christmas and
Happy New Years chatters fill the air outside with people every where running around to shop for
sweets, chocolates, confectioneries. But on the other hand there are a few people who find it difficult
to enjoy the season of winter due to sickness, agility and most prominently occurring pain in the
bones and the joints. Especially with those who are aging, pain in the bone joints are a regular thing
and people suffer from this pain that at times becomes unbearable prohibiting them from enjoying
and participating in the celebrations.

For these people, now there is a way to relief. Bring relief to bone and joint pain patients, knee
replacement surgery India and hip joint replacement in India are emerging as great options. Knee
replacement surgery Delhi is a very simple procedure which is extremely easy and takes very less
time. Most people get the knee replacement surgery Delhi done within just few hours and in a day or
two are ready to go back home. Similarly hip joint replacement in India too is a very easy procedure
and takes less time. The recovery period for both knee replacement surgery Delhi and hip joint
replacement in India are short and the recommendations to follow are simple and hassle free.

Apart from the above mentioned two procedures for pain treatment, another very popular surgical
treatment is revision hip surgery. This is a slightly complex procedure and a little more time taking
then the two above mention treatment procedures. In revision hip surgery the surgeon removes an
old graft and replaces it with a new graft or prosthesis so that the pain subsides and blood
circulation in the area of pain starts again. As the blood circulation in the effected area improves, the
patient experiencing excruciating pain in the hips feels an immediate sense of relief. The recovery
period after revision hip surgery is a little more than the recovery periods highlighted for the above
mentioned surgical procedures. However, the success rate of revision hip surgery India is highly
impressive.

In fact India is emerging as a hotspot destination for orthopedic treatments on the world map. More
and more people from across the globe are visiting India to get treatment for various orthopedic
problems and India has so far successfully managed to treat most of them and send them back to
their home towns after they are nurtured back to health.
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Dr. Shekhar Agarwal is one of the most experienced joint replacement surgeons in India with more
than 30 years of National & International experience and conducts various surgeries like a knee
replacement surgery India, a hip joint replacement in India  and a revision hip surgery India .
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